
Use the information below on connective tissue in animals as well as page 23 of your study guide.  

Answer the activities  that follow. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

ACTIVITY 1  

1. Identify tissues A and B.  

2. Name one place in the human body you would find tissues A and B. 

3. Explain one function of tissue B during breathing.

4. Ligaments join bone to bone. Explain why you would expect ligamnets to made up of 

yellow elastic tissue rather than white fibrous tissue. 

 

 

Memo 

1. Bone and Cartilage.  

2. A- Femur , Humerus (Name of any bone). B 

vertebrae / pinna / ribs 

3. Able to keep the trachea / bronchi open at all times to allow flow of air. 

4. White fibrous is firm / not flexible. 

Yellow elastic is flexible. 

Allows ligaments to stretch when bone moves , thus brings about movement.

 

 

Name one place in the human body you would find tissues A and B. 

Explain one function of tissue B during breathing. 

Ligaments join bone to bone. Explain why you would expect ligamnets to made up of 

yellow elastic tissue rather than white fibrous tissue.  

Femur , Humerus (Name of any bone). B – Ends of bone / in trachea /between 

Able to keep the trachea / bronchi open at all times to allow flow of air. 

White fibrous is firm / not flexible.  

 

Allows ligaments to stretch when bone moves , thus brings about movement.

 

Name one place in the human body you would find tissues A and B.  

Ligaments join bone to bone. Explain why you would expect ligamnets to made up of 

Ends of bone / in trachea /between 

Able to keep the trachea / bronchi open at all times to allow flow of air.  

Allows ligaments to stretch when bone moves , thus brings about movement. 



 

ACTIVITY  2 

 

 

 

 



 

MEMO  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

ACTIVITY -3  

Provide the name of the connective tissue that : 

a) Tendons are made up of    ___________________________ 

b) Forms a continuous layer underneath the skin  ___________________________ 

c) Ligaments are made up of    ___________________________ 

d) Contains osteocytes     ___________________________ 

e) Is found at the tip of the nose    ___________________________ 

f) Acts as a shock absorber between vertebrae  ___________________________ 

g) Contains chondrocytes     ___________________________ 

h) Joins bone to bone     ___________________________ 

i) Contains erythrocytes     ___________________________ 

j) Joins muscle to bone     ___________________________ 

 

 

 



MEMO 

a) White fibrous tissue 

b) Areolar tissue 

c) Yellow elastic  tissue 

d) Bone tissue 

e) Cartilage tissue 

f) White fibrous tissue 

g) Cartilage tissue 

h) Yellow elastic tissue / ligaments 

i) Blood tissue 

j) White fibrous tissue / tendons 


